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Young Inspectors report on: IT Club  

 

Address: Ryde House Binstead Road, Ryde , PO33 3NF 

 

Contact details: 01983 817094 

 

Date of Inspection: September 2015 

 

Number of Young Inspectors present: Two  

 

Date of Publication: September 2015  

 

The ‘Young Inspectors’ program is part of the Short Breaks service and commitment 

to provide:   

 ‘The opportunity for children and young people with disabilities and/or additional 

needs to contribute to the decision-making and development of services for children 

and young people with disabilities and/or additional needs on the Isle of Wight’. 

The Young Inspectors reviewed the Short Breaks service based on the following 

areas deemed important to them. The inspection is part of an agreement between 

Short Breaks and the provider highlighted within the Short Breaks agreement. This is 

what the Young Inspectors found:  
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1.0 Details about the provision and what was inspected 

IT Club is a provision that provides different electronic devises with  an oppurtunity 

for young people to socialise and discuss common interests. 

Overview of the organisation/service:  

Offers various different games and consoles to play, the session is supervised by a 

member of Ryde House. 

What they provide: They provide a safe place for young people to come and enjoy 

electronic devises. 

When is it available:  Tuesday 4 to 6pm. 

How much is costs: £3 each there is also a tuck shop on site for young people to 

purchase drinks and food. 

Who to contact to book:  Ryde House outreach team 

 

2.0 Introduction – Why we inspected IT Club? 

 

This is the first IT club inspection Young Inspectors stated they wanted to review as 

some of the Young Inspectors already went and they wanted to showcase what they 

did. 

 

3.0 Methodology – How we inspected IT Club? 

We inspected IT club with two inspectors, this was kept small as the club is intended 

to be a small club, so we used inspectors that were relatively new to the club to go 

along to a normal session to try it out. 

4.0 Review analysis- We reviewed the provision overall by spending time at the IT 

club, we participated for the whole session to see what happened within the session 

and to see how other young people felt about the IT sessions. 

 

4.1 Staff  

All Young Inspectors awarded staff three starts, they stated that staff were fantastic, 

one young inspector stated that the staff even kept him company when he finished 

school and got there earlier. They also said staff got involved with all the games and 

they enjoyed playing with them. 
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4.2 Fun and enjoyment 

Young Inspectors awarded fun and enjoyment three stars, they explained it was nice 

to talk to other young people about interests they liked.  One stated this is the only 

club he comes to as he finds it easy to make friends here as they all like the same 

interests. 

4.3 Accessibility  

Accessibility was awarded two stars.  One young inspector said that it would be 

difficult to get a wheelchair into the cyber cabin but they did explain they do have 

ramps.  Access around Ryde House was very accessible. Young inspectors felt this 

was also a very accessible time for them to go. 

 

4.4 Safety and Surroundings 

Safety and surroundings was awarded three stars, Young Inspectors felt there 

weren’t much safety aspects of the club.  Although they said they were told to turn 

any videos off that they played which contained swearing there were no rules to what 

games they could and couldn’t play. The surroundings were good as it was really 

quiet but Young Inspectors said it was good when you were winning as you could get 

loud, some people also took games outside to play with when the weather was nice. 

4.5 Food and Dinning experience 

There is a tuck shop onsite where everyone had the option to purchase goods, the 

Young Inspectors said it was good that this was an option. 

4.0 Summary of Inspection - What the Young Inspectors found 

Young inspectors said they really enjoyed their time at the IT club, they had made 

new friends and they had a brilliant time there. 

5.0 Recommendations – How the activity can be made better?  

Recommendations from Young Inspectors were that there could be more games and 

the computers are too slow and old.  They also said that they would like the following 

games in the future,  one young inspector said Mario for the Wii and another young 

inspector said team fortress two. 

 

6.1 Young Inspectors views 
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Views from Young Inspectors were that they had a great time and would like to come 

back again.  All Young Inspectors regularly go to this club and said they would 

continue to go.  

6.2 Short Breaks recommendations 

Recommendations from Short Breaks were that there could be more signs in the 

cabin if anyone with communication difficulties came along.  Also for there to be 

more batteries so that young people didn’t have to change them from one controller 

to the next. All Young Inspectors and other young people seemed to be having fun 

and claimed that they really enjoyed the club. 

7.0 Determining overall award 

An overall award for IT Clubs is three stars.  

 

 

8.0 Provider feedback  

Thank you very much for the report from Young Inspectors, we really value your 

feedback and views about our ICT club. 

It was really great to hear that our staff have been awarded three stars and the 

young people enjoy our club. We have improved our accessibility to all out cabins by 

installing ramps and we have re-organised the layout to accommodate more room 

for wheelchair users. 

We have also updated one of our computers, we are purchasing new games based 

on suggestions of the young people using our club and we will review our signing 

and ensure there are plenty of batteries. 


